
Sue Millin, Exec. Director, Volunteer Center of Washington County

HGA Community Action launched in 2015 as a 
grassroots effort to enhance the social impact 
of our work across the country. By donating 
the firm’s time, talents, and resources, HGA is 
creating positive change in our communities 
while providing opportunities to learn and 
work together.

In the project’s third year, 230 HGA employees 
from eight offices, stepped up to contribute 
more than 2,100 hours of design, community 
engagement, and hands-on volunteering. 

DAY OF SERVICE
Hands-on, face-to-face volunteer days benefit 
local nonprofits and community groups. By 
engaging in service work, we learn about 
and explore the social impact of physical 
environment while having fun as a team.

DESIGN SERVICES
Throughout the year, HGA employees donate 
their time to local community organizations, 
helping at all phases of the design process. 
Nonprofits benefit from our expertise, while 
professionals at HGA gain valuable experience 
in various project roles. 

COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
It’s amazing what can be accomplished in 
a day. Intense design charrettes unite local 
groups in need of architecture, engineering, 
design, or marketing services with teams 
of HGA professionals for problem-solving, 
brainstorming, and design.

MENTORING
Mentoring creates connections across 
the community and across generations to 
foster the success of tomorrow’s architects, 
engineers, and citizens. These formal and 
informal relationships allow everyone 
involved to grow and learn from each other.

Beyond good design. 
Design for good.

2017 STEERING COMMITTEE

CO-CHAIRS: Cameron Hempstead (San Francisco)  |  Jessica Horstkotte (Minneapolis)
OFFICE LEADERS: May-Lin Chang (Sacramento)  |  Lee Eckert (San Francisco)  |  Reuben Hameed 
(Washington, DC)  |  Kim Jensen (Rochester)  |  Kate Lohrenz (Minneapolis)  |  Lyssa Olker (Milwaukee) |   
Alex Robinson (Los Angeles)  |  Victoria Snyder (San Jose)

Working with the boys and girls  
to bring furniture into their  

new space was uplifting and  
exciting for everyone involved.

Russ Wilson, HGA, Milwaukee

HGA believed in our little idea and, with unrelenting  encouragement, 
helped us build something grander.  We’re engaging volunteers at a  
level we never dreamed of. 
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Thanks to the generosity of HGA Architects  
and Engineers, and their talented staff for  

redesigning and remodeling our entire office!
Rosemary Baez, Executive Director

Third Street Community Center

LOS ANGELES
30 EMPLOYEES  |  120 HOURS

OTIS COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN KITE FESTIVAL
DAY OF SERVICE  |  PHOTOS 01-03

This colorful annual event unites artists, engineers, and local families 
at the Santa Monica Pier. HGA employees helped kids with the design, 
construction, and launch of free kites, and conducted a workshop  
focusing on STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math) 
principles involved in kite-making. 

VENICE ARTS DESIGN CHARRETTE 
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP  |  PHOTOS 04-05

In support of the nonprofit arts center’s 24 years of building community 
through the arts in Los Angeles, and in tandem with our low-bono part-
nership to design their campus and new facility, HGA held a workshop 
for over 30 Venice Arts students. We introduced them to architecture 
and representation techniques, and then had students collage design 
inspiration for their dream educational environment.

OTHER INITIATIVES: Venice Arts Campus Master Plan and Facility Design

MILWAUKEE
30 EMPLOYEES  |  433 HOURS

MARY RYAN BOYS & GIRLS CLUB, TEEN CENTER RENOVATION 
DAY OF SERVICE  |  PHOTO 06

This year we oversaw the construction of a vibrant new Teen Center,  
designed by HGA employees and teenage club members in 2016.  
To cap off the renovation, our team volunteered two days of service  
to move and assemble furniture and put the finishing touches on this  
exciting new space for young people.

VOLUNTEER CENTER OF WASHINGTON COUNTY 
DESIGN SERVICES  |  PHOTOS 07-08

The Volunteer Center of Washington County, which serves more than  
50 partner organizations, had long dreamed of a coffee shop setting  
to engage with potential volunteers. When space became available,  
HGA helped design The Hub—part coffee shop, part community  
center— pouring good works into the area.

OTHER INITIATIVES: ACE (Architecture, Construction, and Engineering) 
Mentorship, Kathy’s House Care Packages 

MINNEAPOLIS
34 EMPLOYEES  |  505 HOURS

HEX HOUSE, ARCHITECTS FOR SOCIETY 
DESIGN SERVICES  |  PHOTOS 09-10

The Hex House prototype could dramatically improve refugee and  
disaster housing. Designed by the nonprofit Architects for Society and 
supported by HGA with pro bono engineering services, the durable  
hex-shaped houses can be shipped flat and erected quickly in place.

LOCAL DESIGN CHARRETTES 
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP  |  PHOTOS 11-13

Well-lit wayfinding for Minneapolis’s own bike highway, outdoor spaces 
to welcome and learn, a new visual identity, and a design kick-start for a  
historic cinema’s remodel—all in a day’s work. HGA worked with four  
nonprofits with diverse requests for an intensive full-day design work-
shop at HGA. Small, cross-discipline teams of employees were matched 
with each organization to explore their needs and co-create solutions.

OTHER INITIATIVES: Hearts and Hammers, Adopt-a-Family, Cans for 
Kids Food Drive

ROCHESTER
23 EMPLOYEES  |  132 HOURS

HELP MAKE ROCHESTER A LITTER BIT BETTER! 
DAY OF SERVICE  |  PHOTO 14

Great design can help a city look better. So can cleaning it up. HGA  
volunteers joined thousands of other Rochester residents in April  
for an annual event devoted to removing trash from ditches, parks, 
waterways, and boulevards. In the past eleven years, participants have 
removed more than 131 tons of litter.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB “CHAIR AFFAIR” STUDENT DESIGN PLANNING 
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP  |  PHOTO 15

For ten years, HGA has designed and built a chair for the Club’s auction 
fundraiser. This year we engaged Club members, introducing kids to  
the fields of architecture and engineering, teaching them about con-
struction and design of a chair, and helping with fabrication and painting 
of a masterpiece they created themselves.

OTHER INITIATIVES: Rochester Downtown Alley Activation, United Way 
Speed Volunteering, Christmas Anonymous, Channel One Food Bank
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Providing your resources to nonprofit 
 organizations like ours is a real god-send.  

It makes possible the near-impossible.  
The process was invigorating and pure FUN!

Betsy Leach, Executive Director/Organizer
District One Community Council
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SACRAMENTO
41 EMPLOYEES  |  246 HOURS 

ST. MATTHEW’S FOOD BANK, ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT 
DESIGN SERVICES  |  PHOTO 16

The Food Bank is a critical point of food distribution for impoverished 
area residents. To help the church remove barriers to aid, the HGA  
team assessed accessibility issues at the site, preparing a report that  
included measurements, photos, and notes on existing parking,  
restroom facilities, and walkways.

CREATE, SACRAMENTO REGIONAL BUILDERS EXCHANGE 
MENTORING  |  PHOTOS 17-19 

CREATE helps inspire the next generation of architects, engineers, 
and construction tradespeople by pairing industry professionals with 
interested high school students. HGA staff served as role models, friends, 
and advisors, sharing their passion for built environments with young 
people who may someday create them.

OTHER INITIATIVES: AIA Emerging Professionals Design Competition, 
IIDA Merge, “Building Below Zero” Film Screening, Journeyman Inter-
national Mentorships, AIA “So You Want To” Series & Mentor Match, Sol 
Collective Design Workshop

SAN FRANCISCO
28 EMPLOYEES  |  192 HOURS

JOURNEYMAN INTERNATIONAL PROJECT 
MENTORING  |  PHOTOS 20-22

Journeyman International helps build change in the world by connect-
ing humanitarian organizations with free student design. Together with 
the Sacramento office, we mentored three Cal Poly students as they 
designed a women’s aquaculture cooperative in Rwanda, where villagers 
will grow fish and other agricultural products.

GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL PARKS CONSERVANCY
DAY OF SERVICE  |  PHOTOS 23-24

With shrinking funding, the Conservancy depends on volunteers to  
help keep San Francisco’s signature national parks well maintained.  
HGA staff spent a day refinishing picnic tables at Crissy Field, a popu-
lar green space with iconic views of the Bay and Golden Gate Bridge.

OTHER INITIATIVES: San Francisco Firefighters Local 198 Union Hall, 
LEAP Arts in Education’s Sandcastle Classic, Two-Furnish Chair-ty

SAN JOSE
24 EMPLOYEES  |  124 HOURS

THIRD STREET COMMUNITY CENTER CRAFT DAY 
DAY OF SERVICE  |  PHOTOS 25-26

HGA sponsors a tree at the annual Christmas in the Park, an  
enchanted holiday forest in downtown San Jose. To decorate  
our tree, we invited children and instructors from Third Street  
Community Center to our office for a fun, sparkly day of crafts.  
HGA volunteers helped children design and construct colorful  
handmade ornaments.

THIRD STREET COMMUNITY CENTER 
DESIGN SERVICES  |  PHOTOS 27-28

A nonprofit community center, Third Street provides after-school  
educational and enrichment opportunities. In 2016 we began a  
2,000 SF interior office space update, completed in 2017. HGA  
provided pro bono architectural and interior design services as  
well as donated furniture, finish materials, and ancillary services. 

OTHER INITIATIVES: Earth Day Service

WASHINGTON, DC
20 EMPLOYEES  |  416 HOURS

LaCOCINA 
DESIGN SERVICES  |  PHOTO 29

La Cocina VA trains, certifies, and places unemployed low-income  
immigrants in meaningful jobs in the food service industry, all  
while improving their English skills and supporting self-sufficiency  
and financial independence. HGA partnered with this agent of social  
and economic change to test fit and create a design concept for an 
incubator kitchen, training kitchen, classroom and café.

WARRIOR CANINE CONNECTION 
DESIGN SERVICES  |  PHOTO 30

This life-changing program helps veterans suffering from psychologi-
cal injuries heal through the power of four paws. HGA began donating 
design services in 2016 to develop a master campus plan for WCC, 
including conversion of a two-story dairy barn to house its expanding 
operations.

OTHER INITIATIVES: Potomac River Spring Cleanup, Potomac River  
Fall Cleanup



United for the greater good.
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E CONNECTION - AND MORE!     

8 OFFICES

1
MISSION
To seek and inspire 

opportunities for positive impact, 
be an accessible resource, 
and elevate social dialogue  

around the built environment.

HGA COMMUNITY ACTION

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT US AT COMMUNITYACTION@HGA.COM


